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Mr Peter Boshier
Chief Ombudsman
Office of the Ombudsman
P 0Box10 152
WELLINGTON 6143

Dear Chief Ombudsman

Ombudsman's inquiry into release of Rena Deeds
Our Ref: MOT054/511
1.

In your letter dated 2 Februaq 2017, you have asked the Attorney-General, the Hon
Chris Finlayson to notify you by Friday 3 March 2017 whether he accepts your
recommendation, and, if so, to confirm the steps he will take to give effect to it. You
have indicated you are happy to receive this advice from Crown Law.

2.

This letter responds to your above request.

3.

Your final opinion reflected the recommendations from your provisional opilllon
dated September 2016, being:
However, when I turned to the countervailing public interest considerations
favouring release (see section 9(1)) of the OIA), I formed the opinion that the
Crown should release some additional information explaining certain terms of
the settlement. Further, it is now difficult for members of the public to
ascertain easily the exact nature of the information publicly available. To satisfy
that public interest, I have recommended th:it the Crown provide the
complainant with a statement containing the following information, and place
that information on a Crown website accessible by all members of the public:
the full text of the recitals to the Claims Deed and tl1e Indemnity Deed,
together with particulars of ilie parties as set out in those deeds;
the full text of the \\!reek Removal Deed;
the nature of the role of the ship owner's insurer, The Swedish Club,
regarding the Claims Deed;
information pertaining to (a)
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the sum of $10.4 million referred to in clauses 5 to 9 of the Wreck Deed,
and whether the Crown will receive that sum;
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(b)

the nature of the limitation on the ship owner's liability for the casualty;

(c)

the nature and the effect (if any) of the limitation proceedings referred to
in the recitals to the Claims Deed on the settlement sums paid to the
Crown; and
Information contained in the two media releases and the Minister of
Finance's statement, the text of which are in appendices 2, 3 and 4 to
this opinion.

Crown response
4.

The Crown agrees to act on the above recommendation, as set out below. This
response and the relevant attachments will be placed on the Crown Law website and
made publicly available, as well as being provided to the complainant as soon as
reasonably practicable after 3 March 2017:
4.1
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With respect to the first three recommendations, the Crown agrees (on the
basis this information is effectively in the public domain through the
Waitangi Tribunal proceedings):
4.1.1

To release of the Wreck Removal Deed in full (as has already been
disclosed on the Tribunal record) . Appendix A.

4.1.2

To release of those parts of the Deeds that are already effectively
in the public domain through the Waitangi Tribunal process. This
would mean disclosure mirrors what was agreed before the
Tribunal, being:
(a)

Claims Deed - details of parties, the recitals and
background set out in paragraphs A-K. Appendix B.

(b)

Deed of Indemnity - the parties, recitals and background
set out in paragraphs A -- E and the maximum amount of
the indemnity (clause 7). Appendix C.

(c)

The terms of the letter of guarantee in the Claims Deed,
and thus the extent of The Swedish Club's liability under
that Deed. Appendix D.

4.2

With respect to the WRD, the Crown confirms there will be no payment of
$10.4 million as a result of the position taken by the Crown on the Rena
resource consent application.

4.3

With respect to the nature of the limitation on the ship owner's liability for
the casualty, and the nature and the effect (if any) of the limitation
proceedings referred to in the recitals to the Claims Deed on the settlement
sums paid to the Crown, we have consulted with the Rena Owner on this.

4.4

The Rena Owner has advised that: "Both sets of a liJJJitation proceedings have been
concluded through settleJJJents achieved at JJJediations without the need of the application of
a settlement credit." In the light of the MV Rena owner's advice to the Crown
that two sets of limitation proceedings relating to the Casualty are settled,
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the amount which the owner and insurer agreed in the Claims Deed to pay
to the Crown (and did pay in 2012) has, in effect, been confirmed as being
in full and final settlement.
4.5

With respect to the release of the media releases, and statement of
indemnity, we have no difficulty in them being made public again.
Appendix E.

Yours sincerely
Crown Law

~

Jeremy Prebble
Team Manager/Crown Counsel
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Deed in relation to removing the Wreck arising from the Rena Casualty

DEED IN RELATION TO REMOVING THE WRECK ARISING FROM THE RENA
CASUALTY

DATED

I

2012

PARTIES
BETWEEN:
1.

DAINA SHIPPING COMP ANY of 80 Broad Street, Monrovia, Republic of Liberia;
and

2.

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF NEW ZEALAND (but in the case of
the Minister of Conservation, subject to clause 11 of this Deed); and

3.

MARITIME NEW ZEALAND and THE DIRECTOR OF MARITIME NEW
ZEALAND; and

(each a "Party" and together the "Parties").
Party (l) shall be referred to as the "Owner".

Party (2) shall be referred to as the "Crown".
Party (3) shall be refencd

Lo

as "MNZ".

THE PARTIES record, acknowledge and agree as provided in this Deed.
BACKGROUND
A.

On 5 October 2011 the Liberian Flag containership "RENA" (Vessel), with IMO No.
8806802, ran aground on Astrolabe (Otaiti) Reef off Tauranga, New Zealand with the
subsequent escape of oil, containers, debris and other material from the Vessel

(Casualty).

B.

At the time of the grounding, the Owner was the registered owner of the Vessel.

C.

The Vessel has broken into two sections and, together with its equipment and cargo
remaining on the Vessel, is referred to as the Wreck in this Deed.

~·~009.036'
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D.

Under the Maritime Transport Act 1994 (MTA) and the Resource Management Act 1991

(RMA) the Crown and MNZ have various statutory powers, duties and discretions in
relation to the removal of the Wreck and protection of the marine environment.
E.

Since the grounding the Owner has complied with all notices, instructions and orders
from the Crown and MNZ and has undertaken all necessary activities to date to secure
and remove the Wreck and has confirmed its intention to continue to do so as, and to the
extent, required by New Zealand law.

F.

The Owner has commenced a process of consultation and assessment so as to determine
what fm1her measures to take in relation to the removal of the Wreck including (but not
limited to) the removal of pa11 only of the Wreck. No decision has yet been made by the
Owner as to any preferred measure.

G.

following the process referred to the Owner may (at its sole discretion) apply for such
consents, authorisations and permissions under the RMA and other legislation, including
(but without limitation) the Marine and Coastal Area (Takutai Moana) Act 2011, as may
be required to leave all or such part or pa11s of what will remain of the Wreck following
completion of the bow reduction work cunently under way as the Owner may choose and
for any incidental activities, including without limitation those relating to the occupation
of, and dumping, discharging and related activities within, the coastal marine area

(Consents or, individually, Consent, the meaning of these tenns being extended by clause
3).

COVENANTS

Consents
1.

The Applicant (as defined in cJause 2) will, within 12 months of the execution of the
Deed or such longer period as the Crown may agree (which agreement will not
unreasonably be withheld):
(a)

advise the Crown and MNZ of the Owner's intention to re-commence removal
of the Wreck as, and to the extent, required by New Zealand law; or

(b)

.rJ'--\ ~
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apply for one or more of the Consents .
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2.

In the event the Owner, either directly or through a nominee (together the Applicant),
decides to apply for one or more of the Consents the Crown and MNZ will:
(a)

provide all assistance reasonably required by the Applicant to facilitate the
preparation, lodging and progressing of an application or applications for the
Consents provided always however that the Crown and MNZ shall not involve
themselves in the independent decision making process by the relevant local
authority, com1 or board of inquiry in respect of any such application or
applications; and

(b)

give (in the case of the Crown) written notice to the Owner of all claims notified
to the Crown for recognition of customary marine title or protected customary
rights under the Marine and Coastal Area (Takutai Moana) Act 2011 in relation
to the location of the Wreck and recognise that the Owner would be directly
affected by a recognition agreement or recognition order under the Marine and
Coastal Area (Takutai Moana) Act 2011 that relates to the location of the
Wreck; and

(c)

not seek to recover m the Consents process, or have imposed by way of
financial or other conditions of the Consents, any payment or other
compensation.

3.

The Applicant may apply for further or additional consents and may amend or
withdraw any appli<:alion for any one or more of the Consents provided it gives the
Crown and MNZ not less than I 0 days ' notice of its intention to do so. Any fmiher or
additional consent that the Applicant applies for is included within the term "Consents"
and is a Consent for the purposes of this Deed. In the event that the Applicant
withdraws any application for a Consent the notice shall advise the Crown and MNZ of
the Owner's intention with regard to removal of the Wreck as, and to the extent,
required by New Zealand law.

4.

In the event that the Applicant applies for a Consent, the Crown and MNZ will in good
faith consider making a submission or submissions in support of the Consent taking
into account the environmental, cultural and economic interests of New Zealand and
the likely cost and feasibility of complere removal of the Wreck.

P2890-009.0362
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Payment
5.

Subject to the conditions in the following paragraphs of this clause 5 the Owner will
pay to the Crown NZ$10,400,000 in accordance with clause 6. Payment is conditional
on:
(a)

The Crown (including the Minisler of Conservation) and MNZ not opposing the
grant of any of the Consents whether directly or indirectly;

(b)

The Crown and MNZ having complied with clauses 2 and 4 of this Deed;

(c)

All Consents applied for by the Applicant having been granted on terms and
conditions acceptable to the Owner after any appeals or challenges to the
Consenls have been withdrawn or resolved;

(d)

The Applicant's intention being to commence and carry out the activities
authorised by the Consents;

(e)

There being a substantial cost saving (such as $10.4 mi]]jon) for the Applicant
in carrying out the activities authorised by the Consents when compared with
the cost of the removal of the Wreck to the extent required by New Zealand law.

6.

The Owner will make the payment under clause 5 within 14 days of the later of:
(a)

the Owner notifying the Crown in writing that the conditions in clause 5 have
been sa1isfied which notice shaH be given not later than the 14 days after the
latest of following dates, provided that if the Owner gives the notice prior to the
latest of those dates then clause 9 shall apply:
(i)

Where there is no right of appeal or challenge against the grant of any of
the Consents then the day all the Consents have been granted;

(ii)

Where there is a right of appeal or other challenge against the grant of
any of the Consents, and no such appeal or challenge is made, then the
last day on which any appeal or challenge could have been made against
any of the Consents;

0903~
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(iii)

Where any appeal or challenge is made against any of the Consents then
the day on which the last remaining appeal or challenge is withdrawn or
finally resolved; and

(b)

the Crown nominating the public purposes for which the payment to be made by
the Owners under clause 5 shall be used so that the people of New Zealand can
enjoy the benefit of such payment.

7.

The payment under clause 5 shall be made to the New Zealand bank account
03-0251-0037983-00 (Ministry of Transport - Rena Settlement Proceeds Trust
Account). Payment to a bank account in accordance with this clause shall constitute
performance of the Owner's payment obligation and shall be net of any bank charges.
1f the whole or any pai1 of the payment is not paid by the due date for payment, the
Owner wi!J pay interest at the rate prescribed in the Judicature Act 1908.

8.

The Owner's payment obligation under clause 5 will be guaranteed by The Swedish
Club pursuant to a letter of guarantee in the form attached in Schedule I.

9.

If an appeal or challenge to a Consent is made or resolved after any sum has been paid
pursuant to clauses 5 and 6, and such appeal or challenge is successful, the monies paid
shall be repaid to the Owner by the Crown without set-off or deduction immediately
upon demand hy the Owner, together with interest at the rate provided in the Judicature
Act 1908 from the date on which it was paid to the Crown.

Ack11owledgme11t of ending of obligt1tio11s or liabilities i11 relation to tlte 0 1s11alty

l 0.

The Crown and MNZ agree and acknowledge that, upon the Owner complying with its
payment obligations under clause 6 and upon the Applicant carrying out such activities
as may be authorised by the Consents, or (at the Owner's option) removing the Wreck
as, and to the extent, required by New Zealand law, the Owner will have satisfied all the
requirements of New Zealand law and will have no further obligation or liability
(whether present or future, actual or contingent) to the Crown or MNZ, or that might be
enforceable by them, arising out of or in connection with the Casualty.

P2890-009.0362
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Mbtister of Conservation as a Party
l 1.

Notwithstanding the definition of Crown and except as otherwise expressly indicated,
the Minister of Conservation is excluded as a party to this Deed in respect of the
exercise of her powers, duties and discretions in Pa11 61\.A of the RMA .

Tax
12.

The Crown agrees and confirms that the payment to be made under clause 5 is not
subject to goods and services tax under section 8( 1) of the Goods and Services Tax Act.
In the event GST is payable in respect of the payment to be made under clause 5, a valid
tax invoice must be provided by the Crown to the Owner, before the date on which the
GST amount is payable by the Owner.

Confidentinlity
13.

This Deed and all communications between the Parties and infmmation in respect of
the settlement negotiations must be kept confidential and must not be disclosed except
to the extent:
(a)

required by law; or

(b)

necessary for the Parties to disclose details to shareholders, financiers,
insurers, legal, accounting or banking advisors, auditors, and any regulatory
authority all of whom, in turn, must be required to keep the terms of this
Deed strictly confidential as required by any statutory or regulatory obligation
or requirement and such infonnation is to be used by the recipient solely for the
purposes for which it was

(c)

provided ~

or

necessary for the Owner's parent company to disclose to the U.S. Security and
Exchange Commission, the New York Stock Exchange and any other
regulatory or stock exchange authority relevant for the Owner's parent; or

(d)

necessary for giving effect to or enforcing this Deed, whether through litigation
or otherwise; or

Deed in relation to removing the Wreck arising from the Rena Casualty
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( e)

any of the Parties wishes to disclose the Deed in legal proceedings as evidence
of its response to the Casualty; or

(f)

disclosed in the discharge of Ministerial responsibilities to the Ilouse of
Representatives; or

(g)

agreed to in writing between the Parties.

Entire agreeme11t
14.

This Deed sets out the entire agreement and understanding of the Panies in relation to
the matters in it No Pa11y has entered into this Deed in reliance on any representation,
wa1Tanty, assurance or undertaking that is not set out in this Deed and any liability that
might otherwise aiise from any such representation, warranty, assurance or undertaking
is hereby excluded.

Costs
15.

The Parties agree that they will bear their own costs in relation lo this Deed.

Notices
16.

Each notice or other communication under this Deed is to be made in writing and
delivered by posl (by airmail post if the address is outside the country in which the
notice or other communication is posted), personal delivery, facsimile or email to the
addressee at the addressee's physical address, facsimile address or email address (as
applicable) marked for the aHenlion of the person or office holder (if any) from time to
time designated for that purpose by the addressee. Each Party's initial physical address,
facsimile address or email address is set out below.
The Crown
Notices to : Crown Law Office
Attention : Deputy Solicitor- General (Public Law)
Address: Level I 0 Unisys House, 56 The Terrace, PO Box 2£
858 ,
Wellington
,
6 ~40 ~ . ·~

Facsimile: +64 4 473 3482

""°~°'"
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Email: DSG·PublicLaw@crownlaw.govt.nz

Notices to: Maritime New Zealand
Attention; The Chief Executive
Address: Level l 0. l Grey Street, PO Rox 27006, Wellington 6141
Facsimile: +64 4 494 1264

Email: Keith.Maneh@maritimenz.govt.nz

Daina Shipping Company
Notices to: Daina Shipping Co.
Attention: K . Zacharatos
Address: Clo Costamare Shipping Company S.A., 60 Zephyrou Street and Syngrou
Avenue, Athens, 17564, Greece
Facsimile: +30 210 9409051
Emai I: info@costamare.com

(a)

This comae! information may be amended by written notice to the other Party.

(b)

A notice or other conununication will be deemed to be received:
(i)

in the case of a letter sent to the addressee's postal address, on the
second business day after posting or, if the postal address is outside of
the country from which it is sent, seven business days after posting by
airmail post; and

(ii)

in the case of a facsimile or email:

•

if sent by facsimile, on production of a transmission report by the
machine from which the facsimile was sent which indicates that
the facsimile was sent in its entirety to the addressee's facsimile
number,
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•

if sent by email, at the time the email leaves the communications
system of the sender, provided that the sender does not receive
any error message relating to the email at the time of sending or
any "out of office" message or equivalent relating to the
recipient,

on the business day on which it is dispatched or, if dispatched after
5.00pm . (in the place of receipt) on the next business day after the date of
dispatch ; and
(iii)

in the case of personal delivery, when delivered .

Waiver
17.

No Party will be deemed to have waived any right under this Deed unless the waiver is
in writing and signed by the Parties. Any failure or delay by a party to exercise any
right or power under this Agreement will not operate as a waiver of that right or power.
Any waiver by a Party of any breach, or failure to exercise any right, under this Deed
will not constitute a waiver of any subsequent breach or continuing of that right.

Severahility
18.

If any provision of this Deed is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be illegal,
void, or unenforceable, that determination is not to impair the enforceability of the
other provisions of this Deed which are to remain in full force and effect.

Amendment
19.

This Deed may be amended only by agreement in writing signed by all Parties.

Execution
20.

The execution (and transmission of a facsimile copy of this Deed to the other Parties)
by a Party shall be sufficient to bind that Party to the terms of this Deed.

p2 890-009.0)62
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Joint mu/ Several Liability
21 .

Despite anything to the contrary in this Deed, the agreements, obligations and liabilities
of the Crown and MNZ herein contained are joint and several and shall be construed
accordingly . [n this respect it is agreed and acknowledged by the Pa1ties that:
any representation and agreement by the Crown and MNZ hereunder shall be

(a)

deemed to be made separately by each of them; and
(b)

the occurrence of a breach of this Deed with respect to either of the Crown or
MNZ shall be deemed to have occuned with respect to both of them.

Deed bi11di11g despite i11validi(Y
22 .

Each of the Crown and MNZ agrees and consents to be bound by this Deed despite the
other of them nol being effectually bound and despite this Deed be ing invalid or
unenforceable against any one or both of the Crown and MNZ whether or not the
deficiency is known to the Owner.

23.

The Owner may release either of the Crown and MNZ from this Deed, and compound
with, or otherwise vary the liability, or grant time or indulgence to, or make other
a.mmgements with, either of them without prejudicing or affecting the rights and
remedies of the Owner against the other.

Constructio11
24.

Headings are not to affect the interprecation of this Deed .

25.

In this Deed, unless the context otherwise requires, references to clauses and Schedules,
arc to be construed as references to clauses of, and Schedules to, this Deed and
references to this Deed includes its Schedules.

New Ze11fo11d law tmd jurisdictio11
26.

This Deed shall be governed by New Zealand law and the Courts of New Zealand shall
have exclusive jurisdiction to settle any claim or difference which may arise out of or in

t1 ~

connection with this Deed.
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EXECUTION
Signed for and on behalf of Daina Shipping Company

Occupation

Signed for and on behalf of the Her Majesty the Queen in Right of New Zealand by:

Maria Deligiannis
Deputy Solicitor-General (Acting)
Crown Law Office

Before:

~~~~re
Name

/c,1.v111
Occupation

(Ai.u,

L~

Address

P2890-009.0362
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n
Signe f or a ~ d on behalf of Maritime New Zealand:
I

(II....---__

()

-------

1)

J

)vltv'l c\ cSJ)

David Ledson
Chairman
Maritime New Zealand

Maritime New Ze.a land

Before:

Before:

witS Signature
~ r7 )." ( ~ 11'(_(

Witness Signature

Name

Name

Occupation

Occupation

Dave Morgan

Member

Director of Maiitime New Zealand

Before:

Name

Occupation
l ~ ft:·j
Address

P2890--009.0362
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~·

Signed by the Director of Maritime New Zealand

~nch
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SCHEDULE 1: THE SWEDISH CLUB LETTER OF GUARANTEE (CL AUSE 8)

[To]
Ministry of Transport - Rena Settlement Proceeds Trust Account, as agent for:
The Crown and MNZ
(as defined in the Deed referred to below).

[Date)
Dear Sirs
Re11a - grounding on Astrolabe Reef on 5 October 2011

In consideration of (a) your executing a deed of settlement in relation to removing the wreck of
the Rena of even date hctwccn Daina Shipping Company (Owner) and Her Majesty the Queen
in tight of New Zealand and others (Deed), and (b) your complying with your obligations
therein,
we hereby undertake to pay to you on demand the following sum when and if due to you from
the Owner pursuant to the provisions of the Deed, namely, NZ$ I 0,400,000 (ten million and
four hundred thousand New Zealand Dollars), as refeITcd to in clause 5 of the Deed,

provided always that:
(i)

our liabillly hereunder shall not exceed NZ$10,400,000, exclusive of interest and costs,
and

(ii)

such liability shall be reduced by the amount of any payment(s) hereinafter made to you
in respect of the said sum NZ$ I 0,400,000 either by us, or by the Owner.

This undertaking shall be discharged and extinguished when payment under clause 6 of the
Deed has been made or upon lhe sum payable under clause 5 ceasing to be payable. Upon the
ltnde11aking being discharged the original of this Letter of Guarantee shall be returned to The
Swedish Club fo11hwith.
This undertaking shall be governed by New Zealand law and any dispute arising hereunder
shall be submitted to the exclusive jurisdiclion of the High Couti of New Zealand.
The tetms of this undertaking shall be read and interpreted in conjunction with the Deed.
Yours faithfully

P2890-009.0362
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DEED IN RELATION TO claim$ arising from the RENA CASUALTY
2012
PARTIES

BETWEEN;
I.

DAINA SIIIPJ>JNG COMPANY of 80 Broad Stre¢1, Mt>nroyia, Rep11blic of

Liberia: and

2.

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF NEW ZEALAND; and

3.

l\'IAl,llTIMl1: NEW ,ZEAI.,A,ND; an\]

4.

Nil:W ZEALANO TRANSPORT A,GENC¥; Md

;;.

El\(VIR,ONMENTAL l'RO'fECTION AUTHORlTY;ruid

1.

THE MINISTER 6F LOCAL G()\ri!:RNMENT (as tlie territorial authority, under
Se<Jtion 22 of thtr LOcal Goveriirneni Act 2002, for any part oi' New 7.ealatid that d0es not

furm part ofthedi~ot ofa h;rritorial authority, inc!U<Jing Motiti and Mayor Islands).
(each a ''Party" and together the "Parties")•
Pai:~y (l ))lmll

be rcforrcd.fo as the "Owner",

Party (2) shall be refen·ca .to as tl1e "Crown''.
Parties (2) to (1) shall collectively be. referred to as the "New Z<ialarid. dovermnent
Interests".

THE PARTIES record, acknowledge and a~ree as provided ~n this Deel:!.

3

BACKGROUND
A.

On $ Octobe.r :zo 11 the Libc;rian flag ~()nfainerstiip "RENA" (Ve,r,wd); with. IMO

No. l!lm6802, ran aground orr Astrolabe Reef off'faurnnga, New :Ze11fa11!l with tbe
subsequent escape of .oll, contahiel's, debris and oilier matetfal frciJtl the Vessel
(Ca.vualtj'): Oil, oontainefs, debris and otqet 1Till~rial ft<;iM flie Ve'$~ef1:1;iv1: ]anded on

the New .Zealand l,'()astline 'lni:l cirnscd ·environmentJil damage,
B.

Al thti time of the grounding; the Owner Wa$ the registered i;wnen t!fthe Ve$sel.

C.

The Owner o;ngaged salv<Yrs µn!ler the teons of ii

Lt<)yd'~ Optln f.!:i(m S>1lvage

Agree;nient dated 6Octo.ber10l i, with SC:OPIC inCiJrporated arid Jnvokti4.
D.

'fhe Vessel has broken into two sections and, togethe~ Whh its equipment and cargo at
the t.ime of grounding, is referred. to as the Wri~'k in this J)ee<L

E.

Since.jhe.grounqing.the Owner has.been eni,,>aged In o.peratrons tos(lCUfe imd rqnove

the Wreek (Wreck Reinovtll).

F.

Under the Maritil]'1e Traosport Act l 994 (MTA), the Rt$OUotce

(R,'>114) and the l,o(lal Qovf)n;imerit Act.

~?74 (l,G/j), fue

l\llii~:,1g~merit Act

New Zca!<J'nd

1991

Governm.ent

Interests have various stalt1locy powers .and di$Cretio11$'in.relation to the reniovaJ oftl\e
Wreck and protection of the marine environment.
G.

On 16 Fcbruary·2(H2, the Owner ·commence<l limltation prqqeed.ing$ in relatiqn to
the Casualty in tlie Admiralty Court of England & W&les

(lrmdon

Limitq;on

Proct!edili.!fs).

H.

The Owner intends tn comili1mc;e limitation p1'.oceeditig~ ur\d!lr Pat't7 of the MTA in
the Hfgh Court of N<:>w Zealand in re.lation to the Citsua.ltY

(Nz

J.imitqfion

Proceedinfr8J-

{.

The NZ Oovernment. Interests have

~!.ltff)reiJ lo~s

a11.d :dllmage MA

re~u!L

of the

Casualty and incull'tld costs and ex_pcnses through their:respiwse tQ tlie,Casuah:y, and
wi li cont! nue to incur costS and expetlse5 thi'ci'ilgh lhe balance· ofthe resfionse, 11!c0very

and. m\)fi:ltoring phasl.'s in rd~tion to the Ca$uaH,y,
J.

In this deed (Deed) thi:; tenn Cl(lim:

4
(a)

means any olaim ag-Jinst the Ownet by .the New Zealand Government
Jnt;erests, or any 9ft~em, in conriectfon with or in tespect.11ftl1e Ca~ua]fy <:if a
kine! falilng. within section 860) of the MTA (S!;!ctiqn 86(1) Claims); and

(b)

means aH other possible claims against.the Owner .by the New Zcafand
Governmeot lotetests, or an}' of them, in contlei;tioll with oi"in i:especiofthe
Casllalty whether present or futui:e, known•or unk)Joyvn, or 9fwh1,1rever kind
or however arising; and

(c)

includes the following:

(i)

!Illy claim seeking an enforoemenf 1mler (ino)udi11g, wlt~out

limitation, an enforcement order undersection Jl4(1)'()fihe RMA):
(ii)

any claim

se~king

an order for oo$ts ;mil expenses, in any

prnceedi0gs:
(iii)

(d)

any claim for hreach of stiitutoty duty <;)r iirisll)g under legislation; but

does not include;
{i)

subject to paragraph (o), the exereise,()fa s~tutoiy power uilder·the

MTA, the RMA, 01" the J,GA in relation to \i.ii:ock Removal;. or
(ii)

a claim llfising from &!TY act or pmjssion 9ftne ow.netwllich breache11
Neyv Zealand law and which oc.curs after .the dateofthis I)cei:L

K

This Deed records the agreemeiltofthe Parties Iii rclmfon to:
(a)

the payment of NZ$27,6QO,OOO to the Croyvh by th<l owner·to s¢ttle the

section $6(1) Claims; an<!
(b)

the claiming of a credit by.the Owner in limitatfon ptocecdlh~ in tdatloil to

the <;:asualty for the payment ret~n'\(d to in pa,i;11gr;aph (a); ;md
(c)

th!; o!h~ matters a.s set o!lt in this Deed.

OFFICIAL

Wai 2391, # A10
Wai 2393, # A13

DEED OF INDEMNITY

RECEIVED
Waitangi Tribunal

16 Apr 2014
Ministry of Justice
WELLINGTON
.

"

BETWEEN;

{1)

HER MAJESTY'I'l~:E QUEENINRIGlfi' OFNEWZE~i

(2)

D.tUNA SHIPPING COMPANY ofL!'heria as the owner ofthe "Rena'j

{i;lilclia "Party" attd together the ":Parties").

THE PARTIES 1'eCot:d ru:id covenaut as fullqws:
Ba~J)nnd

A.

011 5 bctpber 201~, t:lw 0011t:iil>.ci:s)iip '~~11a" mn agt<;>m')d on A~~lle Reef off
Taurnnga, New Zeafand wlth the s1;1b.~e<J.uent escape ot oil, ~<if\tll.iuet~; .diilitls Md
otheifnat~ from

B..

that vesscl (Cas11t1/fy).

·

'f!u' erQWn ii; etttccing lo.to this Deed of Iridenitlity (Deed) in ae<:orgat),~ wjd\lts
obligation uo,der ch\uiie 1$ of the D#d ifl i>/dtiolt lo. G/oloti iffi.1f11gfolri lf;!JJ.111<1 Cqitli/./ty
b~een the parties ro t!Us Det?d, Mwfuµ~ J'.'t<.'W Z~d, ;Ne~ l!;e~i14 1:':t?J1~POJ:t
,J\glmcy, FJJ.vit:onmental Protection Autl(oi:ity, Bat of Plenty Dl$t£i~t B:l:alth Bo~td,
ll:ild the Mlnisret ofLooo Governtne,tl.t ((~illlS 'Qeed).

C.

D.

The Gwnerw.ill. pay the Crown und.,;: the Clalins Deed d\e ~tllPW;lt 6f$~'7,60\i,poi) in
&<A1;1ieroent of the clain'.\11 in ronneeriori' with the Cuuall.y specified in the .Chitris
Deed.
.
The Grown, acting tliroug~ the

Minfuter 0£ Flnl\p.c.~ under •ecti.op (i5Zo of.the
w ind~ the Qw!)er, J!Atl ih!' per;;ons
d~<;fibed ~t named iii dause 3, g&afufit liahili~r ftrun cdtalu clIDinii bfl'lew Zelilruld

Pi;blic ,fiiW:lca Act 1989, hits llgtl:;,d

public .lIUd locai gover.nm•ztt dailUllnts (as defined in clau.se 4); 11poh lhe ~hs and
conditions. of this Deed.

E.

The Ministet 0 f Finance coosid<ll:s it .is ne<:essaey or expedient :j;ii the p.ub.lic lmei:est
t!ilit he gi.ve this lndcn;mjty;

.Maxlf!lum <1mount of indemnity
7,

The total

lll;llOUnf of the CroWli's obligatiol!B ut\l:let clause 1 shall ;i:ot excr,ed the
of the amount paid by .or or> beh.!lf of the OWner .to th.6 CimVrL uridet the
Claims Deed and a.ny oth<;l: atnount ot atn9)l!its pa.ii:! by .or i>nbeb,;lf of the OW.her
tq or at the dltectio1t of the Crown, or Jn accordance w.ldi. an ag:re¢lnep.t with tlrn
Crown, Jn ±elation to the C'r.<Sualty onhe wreck of the RJ:na: Hov.ieve:r, the CroW:ti:'s
obligations under clause 1 shall Mt in any ¢vent eJ<;ce~il NZ$38,000,000. In
dctertninllig !he total al'.!10\lf!t g;£' the Crown's obligotlons w~.:ler, cl~l!~e l, al.lY interest
paid oJ: payable by the Crown under this Deed ls iiot to Ile taken :infu llcrowlt

aweg~te

~
SVERIGES ANG r ARTY- : i .

~~ ~SSURANS

r OR £NI NG

The Swedish Club

~

[ ti

1172

Ministry of Transport - RENA Settlement Proceeds Trust Account, as agent for:
The Crown, Maritime New Zealand, and the other New Zealand Government Interests that are
parties to the Deed referred to below.
c/o Crown Law Office
PO Box 2858
Wellington 6140
NEW ZEALAND

3rd

October 2012

Dear Sirs

Rena - grounding on Astrolabe Reef on 5 October 2011
In consideration of (a) your executing a Deed in relation to Claims arising from the Rena
Casualty of even date between Daina Shipping Company (Owner) and Her Majesty the
Queen in right of New Zealand, Maritime New Zealand, and the other New Zealand
Government Interests that are paities (Deed) and (b) your complying with your obligations
therein, we hereby undertake to pay to you on demand the following sum when and if due to
you from the Owner pursuant to the provisions of the Deed, namely, NZ$27,600,000 (twentyseven million and six hundred thousand New Zealand Dollars), as referred to in clause 1 of
the Deed, and provided always that:
(i)

our liability hereunder shall not exceed NZ$27,600,000, exclusive of interest and costs,
and

(ii)

such liability shall be reduced by the amount of any payment(s) hereinafter made to you
in respect of the said sum ofNZ$27,600,000.

This unde1iaking shall be dischai·ged and extinguished when payment under clause 1 of the
Deed has been made. Upon the undertaking being discharged the original of the Letter of
Guarantee shall be returned to The Swedish Club f011hwith.
This unde1iaking shall be governed by New Zealand law and any dispute arising hereunder
shall be submitted to the exclusive jurisdiction of the High Court of New Zealand.

ctd ...
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.swedlshclub.com - HEAD OFFICE GOTHENBURG

Postal address

Visiting address

Tel/Fax/E-mail

The Swedish Club
P.O. Box 171
SE-401 22 Gothenburg , Sweden

The Swedish Club
Gullbergs Strandgata 6
SE-411 04 Gothenburg, Sweden

Tel +46 31 638 400
Fax +46 31156 711
E-mail swedish@swedishclub.com
Emergency No +46 31 151 328

V/fJ No SE557206526501

Lil
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The terms of this undertaking shall be read and interpreted in conjunction with the Deed.
Yours faithfully

anaging Director
The Swedish Club

The Swedish Club

Lars A. Malm
Director, Risk & Operations
The Swedish Club
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Gerry Brownlee

2 OCTOBER, 2012

Rena compensation agreed
Transport Minister Gerry Brownlee says compensation agreements worth up to $38 million
have been signed between the owners of the Rena and the Crown.
Under the agreements Daina Shipping will pay compensation of $27.6 million to the Crown
for costs incurred in clean-up after the ship grounded off Tauranga last October. A further
$10.4 million will be paid if Daina Shipping and The Swedish Club (the Rena’s insurers)
decide to apply for, are granted, and use a resource consent to leave part of the wreck in
place, reflecting their reduced salvage costs.
“I want to stress that the consenting process is completely independent,” Mr Brownlee says.
“These agreements are the result of careful negotiations over several months and I am
satisfied they represent the best possible outcome for the people of New Zealand.
“Throughout this process Daina Shipping has negotiated constructively, and as a result we
now have agreements that avoid costly and time-consuming court action with no guarantee
of the outcome.
“Under maritime law when the Rena went aground Daina Shipping was only obliged to pay
a maximum of approximately $11.3 million compensation for losses caused by its
grounding,” Mr Brownlee says.
To date the cost to the Crown of the Rena grounding is approximately $47 million.
“These agreements allow both New Zealand as a whole, and the Bay of Plenty region, to
move on from what was, from an environmental standpoint, the worst maritime disaster in
our history,” Mr Brownlee says.
“I am confident Daina Shipping will continue to take a positive approach to all elements of
the wreck removal process and their legal obligations.”
The Marine Legislation Bill, currently going through the parliamentary process, will
substantially increase the amount of compensation payable by ship owners for incidents like
the Rena grounding. Legislation is expected to be in place in early 2013.
A joint statement from Maritime NZ and Daina Shipping can be found at
www.maritimenz.govt.nz.
Gerry Brownlee

Transport

https://www.beehive.govt.nz/release/rena-compensation-agreed
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Rena settlement reached
2 October 2012
The New Zealand Government and Daina Shipping Company (owner of the MV Rena)
have reached a comprehensive financial settlement in respect of matters arising from
the ship’s grounding on 5 October 2011.
Keith Manch, Director of Maritime New Zealand, confirmed that Daina Shipping
Company will pay $27.6 million to settle the claims of the Crown and public bodies
including Maritime NZ, Bay of Plenty District Health Board, Environmental Protection
Agency, the Minister of Local Government (signing as the territorial authority for Motiti
island), and the New Zealand Transport Agency.
“This was a very complex negotiation given the range of issues and parties involved,
and represents a good outcome for New Zealanders,” said Mr Manch. “As with any
settlement it is about finding a solution that both sides can live with, and I would like to
acknowledge the constructive approach taken by Daina Shipping Company and their
continuing commitment to meet their obligations under New Zealand law.”
The settlement also recognises that Daina Shipping Company and The Swedish Club
(the Rena’s insurers) are currently investigating the environmental, social, cultural and
economic impacts of different options for dealing with the wreck. In the event that they
decide to apply for, are granted, and use a resource consent to leave part of the wreck
in place, Daina Shipping Company will make an additional payment of $10.4 million to
the Crown, reflecting their reduced salvage costs.
Konstantinos Zacharatos, on behalf of Daina Shipping Company, said: “We have always
sought to work closely with the New Zealand authorities to address all aspects of this
serious incident. This settlement is a vital step forward in our progressive resolution of
all the issues, and I want to thank the New Zealand authorities for all of their work that
has gone into achieving this outcome.”
Media contact for owners, insurers, and salvors - Hugo Shanahan +64 275 111 561

http://www.maritimenz.govt.nz/public/news/media-releases-2012/20121002a.asp
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Rena settlement reached - Maritime NZ
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Call the MNZ media line

Media centre
Additional information for media.

Media archive
View our historic media releases.

http://www.maritimenz.govt.nz/public/news/media-releases-2012/20121002a.asp

20/10/2016

STATEMENT OF INDEMNITY GIVEN UNDER THE PUBLIC FINANCE ACT 1989

Pursuant to section 65ZD(3) of the Public Finance Act 1989, the Minister of Finance makes
the following statement:
"On the 15 day of October 2012, 1, The Honourable Simon William English, Minister of
Finance, on behalf of the Crown, entered into a deed of indemnity with Daina Shipping
Company and which is to apply from the date of such signing (namely 1 October 2012),"

Dated at

Hon Simon William English
Minister of Finance

this t S day of October 2012

